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animosity stood in tin; way of La Roche's enterprise or not, is

not evident ; hut certain it is, that he did not sail, and the
king remained without a representative on the St. Lawrence.
This sovereign gave, however, in 1588, in re(iuital of claims

made by the heirs of Cartier for his unrewarded services, a

'barter to two of that navigator's nephews, Etienne Charton
and Jacques Niiel, in which he assigned to them for twelve
years the rif;!it to trade for furs and to work mines, with the

privilege of a <!oaimercial company. The grant was made
partly to enable the heirs to carry out Cartier's injunctions to

his descendants lot to abandon tlie country of Canada.
Such reserved privileges were a blow to the merchants of

St. Malo, and they drew the attention of the Hreton parlia-

ment to the monopoly in such a way that the king found it

prudent to rescind the charter, except so far as to mine at

Cap de Conjugon. No one knows where that cape was, or

that any mining was done there. So a second royal project

came to naughc.

It would have been better if the first expedition that really

got off had never started. A few years later La Roche,

who had had much tribulation since his last luckless effort, was
commissioned (Jan. 12, l.")90) to lead once more a colony to

the St. Lawrence. By this act that king revived the powers

which Francis L had conferred on Roberval. Chartering two
vessels and, in default of better colonists, filling them with

convicts. La Roche sailed west and made Sable Island. Such
portion of his company as he did not need while exploring for

a site, he landed on this desert spot, not without raising the

suspicion that he did not dare to land them on the mainland,

for fear of their deserting him. While searching for a place

to settle, heavy gales blew his exploring ships out to sea, and

back to France. Those whom he had abandoned at Sable

Island were not rescued till 160-3, when twelve had died.

This is the last scene of that interval which we have been

considering ; but in the near future other spirits were to ani-

mate New France, in the persons of Pontgrave, Champlain,

and their associates, and a new period of exploration was to

begin.


